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Welcome to the first newsletter of the Langara College Faculty of Management. This edition
features alumni highlights, student stories, and exciting initiatives about our community.
We start with alum Corbin Lowe who shares his experience in entrepreneurship, followed by
two co-op students who tell us how they made our campus safer and healthier. A special
story explores the impact awards and scholarships can have on students lives.

Alumni Highlight | Corbin Lowe

Update your info
Share your contact details
and know about our new
opportunities.
Stay Connected

Share your story
Let us know what's new,
share your milestones and
advice with current students.

Corbin Lowe enjoys identifying problems and creating
solutions. He co-founded three companies in the last four
years, asset management Hoovest, vegan meal delivery
service Planted Meal and ventilator manufacturer Ocalink.
Alum of the Bachelor of Business Administration in Business
Management (2015), Colin shared his experience with us
about entrepreneurship, business, and asking for help.
How was the process of creating your first company?
I had created other small projects in the past, but my first real
shot at entrepreneurship was in finance, in 2017. A funny
thing about Hoovest is that people tend to stay away from
opening the first business in more complex fields like finance
or medical, and we did the opposite. We learned it the hard
way. Peter Fang, the co-founder, and I had similar visions of
what type of asset management we wanted to launch. We
felt like there were good opportunities to create a new
investment vehicle in a way that was not available on the
market yet.
Read more.

Supporting a safe return to campus

Tell your story

Upcoming Events &
Opportunities
9 Feb - Info Session
Degrees and Diplomas
Register Now

24 Feb - Job Search
by RBC Future Launch
Learn tips on how to select
your next job, resume
basics, and interview skills
Register Now

Mar - Career Talks in
Business
Join industry panels on
Project Management,
Accounting, Marketing,
Entrepreneurship and more
Register Now

3 Mar - Your Brand Matters
by RBC Future Launch
Build awareness of your
personal brand and push
your career forward
Register Now

In the fall, the Langara campus reopened for a limited
number of in-person classes, under the guidance of the BC
provincial health and safety guidelines. Ensuring the safety of
those on campus was a major responsibility that two co-op
students from the Post Degree Diploma in Business
Administration took seriously. Andrea Boechat and Savita
Rani rose to the challenge, and guided by Langara’s
Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) Recovery team,
developed the robust Health & Safety Heroes (HSH)
Program – Langara’s plan to promote health and safety
practices on campus and assist with contact tracing and
check-ins.

Apr - Leaders of Tomorrow
Student Mentorship Program
by the Vancouver Board of
Trade
Apply Now

The HSH Program was developed by a committee from key
departments in our COVID-19 response (EOC Recovery)
team on campus: Health & Safety, Facilities, Risk
Management, Student Engagement, and Communications &
Marketing. It is one of the largest SWAP student initiatives for
a single project in the history of the College.
Read more.

Langara celebrates awards and scholarships

The Faculty of Management is proud to launch three new awards to help support students.
The LSM Excellence Scholarship will recognize students in the last term of the Bachelor of
Business Administration program with the highest grade and the LSM PDD Leadership
Award will honour students for their academic achievement and engagement in activities
outside the classroom from the Post Degree Diplomas. The LSM Anniversary
Scholarship was created in honour of the 10-year anniversary of the first graduating class of
the BBA program in 2018 and supports high school students beginning their studies with the
program.
Last December, Langara hosted the Celebration of Excellence award ceremony to celebrate
our student’s achievements in academia, community, and leadership, and to acknowledge
the generosity of our donors. These awards have been kindly funded by our donors who
support our students and the community. The Faculty of Management is honoured to have
awarded 9 scholarships to a total of 15 students in the Summer and Fall terms.
Read more about Zoey, Laura, Mitchel and Talia.

Stay connected
Update your info, connect on social or drop us a line. Let us know what you've been up to.
We look forward to hearing from you.
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